Block Fourteen
Background Fabric—Cut:
Eight—2 1/2 x 2 1/2 inch squares

Snowflake/Main Fabric—Cut:

Four—3 inch squares, to make HST

Five—2 1/2 inch squares, for 9 patch center, dark (or
9 squares if not making TriRecs)

Four—2 1/2 x 10 1/2 inch rectangle

Four—2 1/2 inch squares, for 9 patch, light blue

Before cutting TriRec pieces, see page 2

Four—3 inch squares, to make HST’s, dark

One—3 inch x 10 inch strip of fabric, TriRec

One - 3 inch x 11 inch strip of fabric, TriRec

Two—1 1/2 x 14 1/2 inch strips + Two 1 1/2 x 16 1/2 inch strips

Step One
Half Square Triangles—Using Four—3 inch Snowflake
squares and Four— 3 inch Background squares. Right sides
together, draw a line down the center and sew a scant quarter inch sew allowance on each side.

Cut apart, press and square
down to 2 1/2 inches,
should have 8 total.

Step Two—please see page 2, one example without TriRecs, one with.
The Tri Rec Blocks—I’m giving directions to cut larger than needed and square up to the needed size. If I cut the fabric
the size required, they’re a smidge to small. We need Four—2 1/2 inch Tri Rec blocks, but I’ve cut my fabric at 3 inches and then square up. Do what makes you most comfortable.
Using the 3 inch x 10 inch
strip, cut Four Snowflake
Triangles

Using the 3 inch x 9 inch strip, fold with back of fabric
sides together and cut Four Sets of Rectangles Just like
the Tri Ruler cut, flip the Rec Ruler upside
down and cut the next set of wings. Make sure you cut
the tiny corner off the narrow end of the ruler.

Adding the Rec to the Triangle, see sample shown, line up
the corners then sew. Do this for both sides. Once you
have all 4 blocks, fold in half to match up seams on the
bottom and use this fold as your center point to square
down to 2 1/2”

Step Three
Center Nine Patch— the unit is made with
the dark blue (5) and light blue (4) 2 1/2
inch squares. Piece as you would any 9
patch.

The Rows around the center 9 patch—using the 2
1/2 inch TriRecs or squares
and 2 1/2 inch background
squares, make 4 units as
shown

or

Step Four
I’m using the TriRecs in the example.
With Two TriRec units or Two 3-patch
units, add a 2 1/2 half square triangle
to each end. They have directional
placement, so take note how they are
attached. Then attached to the 9patch unit.
2 1/2 x 10 1/2 inches

Using the Four 2 1/2 x 10 1/2 inch rectangles, add the remaining Four—2 1/2 inch HST’s to 2 of the 2 1/2 x 10 1/2
inch rectangles as shown. Again, note the placement of
the HST’s. Sew plain rectangles to each side, following by
the HST /rectangles to finish.
The block at this point will measure 14 1/2 inches square.
At this point, we need a 16 1/2 inch block so we’ll add a 1
1/2 x 14 /12 inch strip to 2 sides, following up with a 1 1/2
x 16 1/2 inch strip to the remaining two sides—as shown
below. I felt it needed a bit more background, not to look
so crowded.

Using TriRec’s

Substituting Four—
2 1/2 inch squares
instead of 2 1/2 inch
TriRec’s

